
CPUSH Lecture 1.2              Name: _____________________  
Colonization  
Why did the English and Spanish have such a poor relationship with Native Americans, while 
the French had such a good relationship with them? ___________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
The South, General Characteristics  

 Dominated by a __________________________ = _________________ atmosphere 

 Slavery in all colonies; begins ____________________, develops into _______________ 

 Sparsely populated: too _________________ for ______________________  

  Little diversity = either ___________________________________ slaves  

Virginia Maryland S. Carolina 
 
 
 

America’s First __________________  

 The ________________________ (1619): Assumed the role of the House of Commons 
in England (control over finances, militia, etc.)  

Indentured Servitude  

 ____________________________________________ of labor in exchange for 
transatlantic passage 

 _______________ “freedom dues” *________________]; were often ______________.  

 Leads to large numbers of ______________________________ with little access to 
____________________ for marriage.  

Bacon’s Rebellion (______)  

 The HoB ________________________ (took away voting rights) most landless men.  

 ______________Bacon led landless indentured servants in 
__________________________________________.  

 _______________________________________ ordered Bacon and his men to stop, and 
refused to retaliate for previous Indian attacks on white settlers.  

 Bacon’s men attacked the governor and _______________________________.  

 The _____________________________ when Bacon died suddenly of fever.  

Effects of the Rebellion 

 The local tribes lost their remaining lands.  

 Upper class planters _________________________________________: BLACK SLAVES!!  
 
 



Triangle Trade 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Middle Passage 

Roots of Slavery 

 First Africans arrived in Jamestown in 1619  

 _________________ - _________________ [and their children] 
________________________ for life.  

 Could _______teach a slave to _________________  

 Could not _______________________________________________________________.  

Northern Colonies (_____________________________________________________________)  

 ______________________________; centered around ________ and _______________  

 Practiced ____________________________ of government  

 Emphasis on education  Economy largely tied to 
________________________________(______ soil, no need for slaves)  

 Least ethnically diverse region  

Puritans vs. 
 
 
 

Separatists 

 Who were ___________________________?  

 ________________________________ they were “spiritual ______________________”  

 _______________________________ (1620) –102 people [half Separatists] set sail upon 
the Mayflower to start a colony  

The May Flower Compact  

 Not a constitution, ________________________________________________________. 

 Led to adult male settlers meeting in _________________________________________.  

 First democratic institution in America ________________________________________  

 Created a “Bible Commonwealth” – a democracy run on Biblical principles  

 Top priorities: Protect the institutions of marriage and family; would result in strong 
communities.  



 Modell of Christian Charity – “____________ as a ______________…”  

 “Social Covenant”:  

 No ______________________________  

 No privacy!  

Salem Witch Trials  

 In ___________________________________ by a Caribbean woman practicing voodoo.  

 Hysteria took hold and _____________________________________.  

 By 1693, the Salem residents saw the recklessness for what it was and called it off.  

Massachusetts Rhode Island 
 
 
 

The Middle Colonies  

 Held a mix of NE and Southern colonies  

 Had a ________________ – some ______________ (like South), some 

_____________________ (like NE)  Landholdings were smaller than the South, bigger 
than NE  

 Most _____________________________  

 Most ___________________________________________________  

New York Pennsylvania 
 
 

Life in the Colonies - Population  
South: _________________________. Most immigrants were young, _________men; women 
were extremely scarce.  
New England: _________________________. Most immigrants came in ____________ groups.  
Middle: In the middle for life expectancy. Most __________________________ group.  
The Great Awakening  

 The ___________________ was a _____________________ that swept the colonies in 
the _______________________.  

 Led by powerful, enthusiastic preachers 

 Appealed to emotion, encouraging introspection and a commitment to a new standard 
of personal morality 

 Jonathan Edwards - “___________________________________________”  

 

 



The Enlightenment was a ________________________________ in ________(1700s) Europe 
and the United States, _______________was to __________ government and society, and 
___________________________________________________.  
 
Adam Smith “If Humans freely follow their own self-interest, government will be guided by an 
invisible hand. This is an example of Laissez faire (Horses, Reigns, Carriage, Driver)  
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